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ear Praying Friends,
As 2016 draws to a close, we want to share with you some of the highlights
of our past few months – the things we have been involved in since our
previous newsletter in June. Some answered prayers: Our holiday clubs were a
real blessing this year again – something we are so grateful about! Christianity
Explored is still going strong in many churches – and we had a wonderful
conference with Craig Dyer (CE ministries) on Discipleship Explored – how to
follow up those who became Christians at CE. We had 50+ participants, mostly
Erzsébet Komlósi
pastors from all over the country. It made me realise how vitally important
SU Hungary
training is – besides providing resources for churches, we should provide
National Director
training on how to best use these materials. A huge job, but it would be very
necessary. Another big highlight is that a couple of weeks ago finally we published a book for our women
readers: Lysa TerKeurst: Unglued (The DVD & Bible study guide will be ready early next year – we are
busy working on it right now.)
Of course, there is never a time when we would be without challenges. They are God’s way of making
sure we know we are dependent on Him! In January a small working group from our Board will sit down
to discuss what the best way ahead would be for us as an organization, and which roles need to be
strengthened at this stage of our development. One need I can clearly see: we have to invest more time
in promoting our resources to churches. Is the answer to have 2 part-time people instead of one full time?
This would be more costly, but maybe it is a necessary step of faith if we want to grow the work of SU for
God’s kingdom here.
Please, pray with us that God would give us clear discernment about what steps we need to take. This
working group meeting in January is especially important. And if God stirs your heart and makes you
open to help us financially in this “restructuring”, please, get in touch with me
(erzsebet.komlosi@szentirasszovetseg.net). I will be able to give you more exact details about the
situation in the second half of January. I know this is not for everyone, but we are so grateful if you are
among those, who consider this option, too!
We wish you all a joyful Christmas and a blessed New Year – in the sure knowledge that our
Wonderful Counsellor has come (Isaiah 9:6), and promised that He would never leave us!
With love and blessings,
Erzsébet

SUMMER PROGRAMME – TIME TRAVELLERS—Tamas Daxner, camp coordinator:
We prepared our own material again, the Time Travellers! As the title
shows, we ventured into the past and asked eye-witnesses from the
time of Jesus to share their stories with us. We interviewed Mathew, a
small boy with 5 loaves and 2 fish, Bartimeus, Maria Magdalene and
Thomas. The accompanying drama told a story about a space cadet
from the future, who got stranded in our time due to a mysterious black
box he stumbled upon. His challenge was to find help to return to his
time before an enemy from the future would stop him!

Summer Camps in Hungary
Amanda Higgin
I visited Hungary with Scripture Union this summer and took part in three
weeks of camps. I had never been to Hungary, travelled alone or
participated in any kind of overseas mission before, so the experience was
all very new to me. It took a great deal of adjustment to get used to the
language barrier, with my efforts at learning Hungarian having equipped me
to do no more than count and introduce myself. In addition I had never
attempted to teach before, so my English lessons were another brand new
experience which challenged my estimation of my own abilities; I quickly
came to find that I was capable of doing much more than I had thought.
The universal Church was always a familiar concept, but to see its real application was amazing.
While language and cultural differences stood between us, a common belief in Jesus united us more
strongly. Not only the people from SU Hungary and the volunteers from other parts of the UK, but also
the pastors and communities whom we worked with were welcoming and eager to help me in every way.
Challenging as it may have been, working on those three camps was also extremely rewarding. It
was hard work, requiring early mornings, long hours and very little personal space, but it was worth it to
see the impact on the children. At the very least they were entertained by our games and drama, and
perhaps learned some English as well, but the greater prize was to see them listen to the stories we told
from the Bible and understand what those stories meant.

Samuel Thomson
Hungary was a very enjoyable experience for me, more than that though, it was a
great opportunity to serve God in a country which I’d never been to before and knew
very little about. I however came back wanting to go to Hungary again.
Before going I was slightly worried as to how I would be able to communicate with the
Hungarian children and the Hungarian team, however upon arrival it became clear
that there was no need to worry. The second thing that I was unsure about was
teaching English. I’ve never taught in a school let alone English in another country; so
I had no idea how to go about it. I was very grateful to the rest of the team as they helped me with this.
It was amazing seeing the children interested in what we had to tell them during the Bible teaching and
was a great encouragement to see some of them decide that they wanted to know more or even made
the decision that Christianity was for them at the end of the week. It is definitely something that I would
do again should I get the chance!

David Acheson
It was a great privilege to share in two Scripture Union holiday camps in Hungary
this summer. I love working with SU, an organisation which has been part of my life
since I was a child.
First I was captivated by the Time Travellers theme song and love the idea of the
‘time travellers, flying through the centuries to tell what Jesus did for me’. I was
challenged to learn the memory verses in Hungarian and very impressed when the
children could say the verses in both Hungarian and English. Committing key verses
to memory is so important for us as followers of Christ if our faith is to grow deeply in our lives.
I loved Hungary and really enjoyed my visits to Budapest and learning more about the culture. It was
also a privilege to work with local Christians on the team. They were caring, loving and capable and we
made deep friendships with them all. It is a challenge for Christians throughout Europe as we often
face an increasingly secular society which does not share our values but we serve a mighty Saviour!

Come and join us next summer! Dates: 1-8, 8-15, 15-22, 22-29 July 2017

Discipleship Explored Conference
10th October, Budapest
With Craig Dyer (CE Ministries)
Here are some feedback from the participants:
In our church we did Christianity Explored multiple times, and used it
to help to build up those who are already members of our
congregation. I am very happy to hear about this follow-up material,
as we have many new believers (thanks to CE) whose faith needs to
be strengthened. In the past we sent them to Bible courses further
away but maybe in the future it won’t be necessary, having
Discipleship Explored.
The conference itself was a very blessed time for me. Craig Dyer
explained to us very clearly why it is important to be discipled and to disciple. His style was easy to
follow, inspiring and memorable. At the end I felt that I could hardly wait to start!
It touched me deeply when Craig said that in many churches people sit in the pews, root for the pastor,
even pray for him, donate money and keep checking on him how he goes about his mission but do not
take part in the mission themselves. They are spectators, rather than active participants. As believers we
all have to learn how to share the gospel!
Gergely Ferenc Barnabás, Váchartyán
“Make disciples of all nations”
When I received the news from SU about their plan to publish a follow
up material for Christianity Explored I was very pleased. We already had a
CE course in our church and the participants kept asking us how we
should proceed. Therefore both my church warden and I felt that our
place is at the conference, where Discipleship Explored is introduced!
In my ministry as a pastor my greatest challenge is to help move our
church members from “interested” to “devoted”. I hoped to receive help at
this conference. Many come in contact with our church: some are interested, even passionate, but
without any deep conviction – often arguing that they have no time for more. There are thousands of
other opportunities that appeal to us, consume our time, and our faith remains shallow and superficial.
Most people are like that in our churches. A thought occured to me during the conference: the first step
should be to wake up the desire for discipleship. Why is it good to be a disciple of Christ? Why is it good
to learn from Christ? Why is it good to read the Bible and search for its message together? Why is it so
vital that I move from a superficial and occasional relationship with God to a deep and regular Masterdisciple relationship?
The other idea that came to my mind was that evangelism must be linked more to discipling.
Everybody who is a disciple must become a „missionary” after some time. It is an important part of our
call to share the gospel! Yet it is neglected by most Christians, maybe because they feel shy, or they
think they know too little. We must free our members for mission! I have not payed enough attention to
this, but concentrated only on teaching. How much better it would be if others would be prepared to join
me in sharing the Gospel!
I was happy to hear the accounts from other pastors about small group Bible studies. I was
encouraged by their experiences which I also share: small group Bible studies are really appealing and
effective because they are interactive.
Both my church warden and I are looking forward to starting a Discipleship Explored course in our
church, in the hope brings an awakening in many hearts for a deeper commitment and mission focussed
life.
Kántorné Pólus Ibolya, Felsőörs

Recent News
Reunion day at Érsekcsanád Reformed Church
On the 22nd of October (Saturday) we held a reunion day at
Érsekcsanád with the local Reformed Church. About 30 kids attended
the programme, which was led by 6 Hungarian and 1 American
volunteers. The teaching was based on the healing of the lame (Mark 4).
Beside the usual elements of a typical camp day (teaching, small
groups, games, quiz, testimony) there was a time for individual
reflection, and many kids took part in it. One of our helpers wrote: “The
most remarkable moments were, when we saw a thought rise from the
talks or from the creative feedback that was obviously sent by God. It is an honor to be a part of this
process as the kids are getting to know Jesus better and better, and their relationship develops.”
Scripture Union European Staff Conference (Written by Ágnes Vári, our office manager)
We participated at the Scripture Union European Staff Conference 7-10
November in Frankfurt/Germany. The aim of the conference was to help
the staff workers of various SU movements to meet, share information and
pray for each other. The theme of our conference was “diversity in unity—
unity in diversity”.
After the warm welcome we started the first day with a talk based on
John 17, where Jesus as a high priest prays for himself, for His disciples,
and for all those who would come after Him, giving us an example to follow. On the second day we
heard a talk about the history and present of Scripture Union, which was followed by various workshops
on different topics. In the afternoon – thanks to a local colleague – we had a short sightseeing tour along
the Main river, and visited the old town hall and the old coronation dome. For the afternoon programme
all the participating movements prepared a poster for a poster-session in which they presented their
current projects or plans.
I met people who spent some time in Hungary and had good memories or served as volunteers. It
was a great 3 days. It was good to be there, be part of it and return home with a grateful heart.
Our book project for women: Lysa Terkeurst—Unglued
As you might remember from our previous newsletter, our next big undertaking is this material for
women’s groups, which includes a book, a DVD and a Study Guide. We are halfway through with this
work now. The book was printed a few weeks ago, and thankfully, it is already getting really popular!
Those who have been reading it, recommend it to others, which is the best publicity!
We are working hard to complete the DVD and the Study Guide early next year, so that it could be used
soon in various women’s groups at churches.
Lysa TerKeurst, the author of the
book admits that she, like most
women, has experiences where
others bump into her happy and she
comes emotionally unglued. We stuff,
we explode, or react somewhere in
between.

Give thanks for...
• The summer camps and for all the kids who
came
• The supporters who helped kids in need,
answering our campaign

• The UK and Hungarian volunteers who made
Our aim is to help woman to gain a
the camps possible!
deep sense of calm by responding to situations out of
• Being able to publish the Unglued book
our control without acting out of control.
Our prayer is that God would use this excellent Please pray…
material in many women’s lives, both individually and • That Discipleship Explored would be widely
in small groups!
used
If you would like to support us please get in touch:
Szentírás Szövetség - Scripture Union Hungary
Office:
Tel/Fax:
e-mail:

1091 Budapest, Kálvin tér 8.
0036-1216-5115
www.suhungary.net
iroda@szentirasszovetseg.net

• For summer camp volunteers for 2017
• For other, new follow-up materials for CE
courses and women’s groups
• For our Working group meeting in January
about restructuring

